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U12s

Session 10 Final Third

Stage

Organization (Diagram+Rules)

-Teamwork
-Decision making
-Shot vs. pass choice

Activity 1

2v1
Divide into groups of 3 and
have kids make a goal a
yard or so wide. Kids play
2v1. After about 1-2 min
have the kids switch
defenders. Continue
switching ever minute or so.

Progression:
-Can only make 3 passes before
there must be a shot
Click to insert session diagram

Activity 2

BALL KEEPERS VS BALL
SCORERS
2 teams Ball keepers have 1
or 2 additional players.
Inside a grid the ball
keepers try and make "X"
amount of passes for a goal.
Ball scorers try and score at
goals at either end of field
(make a goal about 4-6
yards wide)

-When turning to shoot either let
the ball roll and one touch or give
it a slight re-direct to one side or
another
-Don't wait for perfect shot
-Head down, body over ball, lock
ankle
-Movement off the ball
-Use wide players to create
shooting chances
Discovery Question:
-When did you pass? shoot?
dribble?

-Quick shots
-Shot choice
-Movement to get open to shoot

-First option is look for shot
-Penetrate and keep moving
forward if possible
-Movement off the ball: cross over,
overlap, give and go

Click to insert session diagram

- Have fun
- Point out any of the above
objectives to kids as they are
playing

Final Game

-When the goal is open have a shot
-Try and beat the defender once in
awhile
-Second offensive person needs to
keep moving to get open
-After a pass make an immediate
run

-Shot choice
-Turing and shooting
-Technique
-Use of space
-Decision making

Progression
-Can play 3 offence and 2 defenders

9v9 w/ a goalkeeper

Key Coaching Points

Discovery Question:
-What did you do to keep your
shots on goal?
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Activity 3

FLYING CHANGES
2 goals about 30 yards
apart. Team divided &
behind each goal. 2 players
from one goal start with
ball and come out. 2
players from other goal
defend. Once shot is taken
or ball is out of play the 2
defenders immediately
attack and 2 new players
come in to defend

Objectives

Discover Question:
-What did you do when you were
offence but without the ball

- Limit comments to one or two of
the above coaching points
COACHING REMINDER:
Sometimes stopping when kids do
it right is more effective than
stopping when it's done wrong.
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